
NEW HAMPSHIRE DRINKING WATER AND GROUNDWATER 

ADVISORY COMMISSION 
 

Minutes of September 13, 2021 Meeting 
 

The meeting was convened at 10:03am. 

 

Members present included: Sen. President Chuck Morse, Chair; Senator Tom Sherman, 
Vice-Chair; Representative Linda Gould; Michelle Roberge; Cynthia Harrington; Jason 
Gagnon; Commissioner Robert Scott; Rodney Bartlett; Rachel Miller; Marco Philippon; 
Paul Sanderson; Andrea Kenter. 
 
Senator Morse opened the meeting with a discussion of the state’s share of ARPA 
funding and that a significant portion will likely be committed to sewer and water 
infrastructure. With so many projects potentially in the pipeline that the Commission 
will play some role in, the Commission will need to fill vacancies and replace those who 
are inactive members. Discussion followed about the vacancies and potential people or 
entities to approach to fill them. 
 
Jason Gagnon moved approval of the minutes of the June meeting, seconded by Senator 
Sherman. Vote to approve was unanimous, with Cynthia Harrington abstaining.  
 
Erin Holmes along with Sandy Crystall presented a pair of application deadline waivers 
for the Source Water Protection Grant Program. The department had continued the 
review of the applications pending the Commission’s approval of a waiver. Laconia 
Waterworks just missed the deadline to apply, while the South East Land Trust (SELT) 
had been in discussions with the Department prior to the deadline about a parcel in 
Durham. The department received additional topographical details about the parcel in 
the meantime. Sandy Crystall added that the program was not oversubscribed, so 
approving these two waivers would not potentially push other projects out of the 
program. Senator Sherman noted that both projects have time constraints and could not 
wait for the next year’s round. Senator Sherman moved to approve both application 
deadline waivers, seconded by Andrea Kenter. Vote to approve was unanimous.  
 
Erin Holmes along with Senator Sherman presented a proposal by the Low-Income 
Drought Assistance Program Improvements Subcommittee to make changes to the 
program to expand the number of eligibility tiers from two to three and include 
treatment of the new well as an allowable cost. Based on the changes proposed, the 
subcommittee requested $450,000 in additional funding to sustain the program through 
June 2022.  
 
The sub-committee was assisted in the tier redesign by Karen Craver to develop a more 
graduated assistance program rather the one currently in place, and index it to median 
household income, with areas of the state above the statewide household income to use 
more localized figures to account for a higher cost of living. 
 



The department has found that roughly 55% of replaced wells need some sort of 
treatment to make the water safe to drink. Under the proposal, the program would fund 
treatment systems both going forward and retroactively.  
 
Various questions were asked by the commission members: How many projects have 
been done so far? 96. How many interconnected with another water system? 3. Are 
point of entry systems installed or point of use? It depends on the water chemistry. Do 
we test for radon as part of the required testing? Yes. A typical test battery is done, 
which includes radon as well as secondary contamination such as iron. Has the 
department received complaints about low water once the wells have been installed? 
No, the only complaints have been about water quality, not quantity. 
 
The department also asked to include language that allows them to stop water 
deliveries at their discretion. For example, they do not want to stop water deliveries to 
someone who now has water but cannot safely use it. They also do not want to keep 
providing water to someone who has applied to the program but has not taken steps 
with the department to get a new well installed.  
 
Commissioner Scott noted that it is important that we get people water they can use.  
 
Commissioner Scott moved to approve the subcommittee’s recommendations, seconded 
by Senator Sherman. Motion to approve was adopted unanimously.   
 
Senator Sherman moved to allocate $450,000 to the program, seconded by Marco 
Philipon. Motion to approve was adopted unanimously.   
 
Brendan Kernan presented on the filter pitcher program and a request to modify the 
program. Currently it is just to sample and address arsenic they wanted to expand the 
program to include other contamination, such as lead, magnesium, and copper. The 
current pilot program overestimated the number of families on well in the pilot area, so 
there is room with the existing appropriation to make these changes. Senator Morse 
asked how many families have been helped. Brendan Kernan answered 6, largely 
because most of the families participating in the pilot live in apartments served by a 
public water system. Michelle Roberge added that it was an important program and 
that uptake was stunted by the COVID pandemic, with most services being delivered 
online rather than in person, which has made a difference. They anticipate more people 
taking advantage of the program as we get back to normal. Senator Sherman moved 
adopted the change of scope to the program, seconded by Michelle Roberge. Motion to 
approve was adopted unanimously.   
 
Erin Holmes, Brendan Kernan, and Senator Sherman presented on the Seacoast Arsenic 
Initiative proposal. Senator Sherman said that this would be a preview of the program, 
as the Seacoast Water Commission wanted to take a vote on this proposal before 
sending it to this Commission for funding but lacked a quorum at their last meeting. 
Brendan Kernan said this proposal will work with engaged stakeholders on the 
Seacoast to host water testing events, offer testing, point people to the ‘be well 
informed’ program offered by DES. If they are low income and have contamination 



issues, they would be given a filter pitcher, like the WIC pilot program. The goal would 
be to use this program as a pilot to take statewide, if successful. Senator Morse added 
that once we get the data, this is something that should come before the full legislature, 
the more buy in we can get from legislators the better, since the Commission will 
eventually run out of funds at some point.   
 
Erin Holmes presented a review of the 2021 process moving forward. Source Water 
program had 8 applications for $1.4 million in requests for 600 acres. Construction had 
33 applications, $20.3 million in loans, with $26.2 million in grants. More than $1 billion 
came in requests to the SRF programs for water and sewer. One applicant is using their 
ARPA funds as a town match. Senator Sherman asked if the DES pushed communities 
to apply. Erin Holmes answered yes, with the possibility of ARPA funding coming, this 
was a way to get a sense of the projects out there that needed funding.  Senator Morse 
asked if scoring had been done yet for SRF, Erin Holmes answered that it had, but still 
waiting on the plan for ARPA funds, since how those funds are used will change how 
many SRF projects receive funding.  
 
As set by rule, the interest rate on loans will be set at 1.57%, up from 1.55% the year 
prior. To date, the program has allocated $5.8 million in grant, with $2.5 million in 
loans, leaving a balance of $19.23 million for the 2021 round, divided roughly in half 
between loans and grants. Senator Morse commented that ARPA money will be grants, 
not loans, so it may be a challenge to get anyone to take a loan if they think they’ll get 
ARPA funds to cover the entire project. Discussion ensued about the timing of the 2021 
grant round to best fit with the ARPA funding as the dollar that makes a project 
happen.  
 
For source water, the subcommittee established a schedule for review and site visits. 
The subcommittee will consist of Sen. Sherman, Former Sen. Russman, Bernie 
Rousseau, and Andrea Kenter.  
 
On infrastructure, a subcommittee will be established to review the applications. A 
single subcommittee will help with consistency in recommendations to the full 
commission.  Commission members Marco Philippon, Jason Gagnon, Rodney Bartlett 
and Cynthia Harrington volunteered to be on the infrastructure review subcommittee 
but additional members will be sought.    
 
Senator Morse mentioned that by October, we should have a better sense of what the 
ARPA plan will look like and this commission can react accordingly and set up the 
subcommittee to review applications then. Discussion resumed about ARPA and 
getting cities, towns, and the counties to use portions of their ARPA funds for water 
projects. 
 
 

Meeting was adjourned at 11:35 am.             JWE 


